
The Ancient Thermal Bath 
A tour of our Thermal Baths: Caldarium (102°F), Frigidarium (57°F),Tepidarium (97°F), 
Balneum (Bath of a Thousand Jets), Laconicum (Steam Room) and Flotarium (Salt Water Bath)

The Ancient Thermal Bath & 15’ Relaxing Massage | 90 min

The Ancient Thermal Bath & 30’ Relaxing Massage | 120 min

The Ancient Thermal Bath & 45’ Relaxing Massage | 120 min

The Ancient Thermal Bath & 60’ Relaxing Massage | 135 min

AIRE Essentials Prices

The Vegan Experience by Ayuna · Less is Beauty | 150 min
15 min full body exfoliation and 45 min full body massage

The Himalayan Salt Experience | 150 min
90 min body treatment including Himalayan salt exfoliation and massage

The Four Handed Experience | 180 min
90 min four handed full body massage including exfoliation

AIRE Signature Experiences

The Floating Ritual | 120 min
30 min of relaxing body massage in the water

The Athlete Ritual | 120 min
60 min deep, full body sport massage

The Perfect Skin Ritual by Ami Iyök | 120 min             Temporarily unavailable

60 min facial massage ritual

The Holistic Ritual 30’ Massage | 120 min
45 min body treatment including exfoliation and relaxing massage on a warm marble bed

The Holistic Ritual 45’ Massage | 120 min
60 min body treatment including exfoliation and relaxing massage on a warm marble bed

The Argan Massage | 150 min
75 min of full body massage with Argan oil

AIRE Specials Rituals

Relax as a couple 15’ | 90 min
15 min of relaxing massage with fruits juice to enjoy with your couple

Relax as a couple 30’ | 120 min
30 min of relaxing massage with fruits juice to enjoy with your couple

Relax as a couple 45’ | 120 min
30 min of relaxing massage with fruits juice to enjoy with your couple

Relax as a couple 60’ | 135 min
60 min of relaxing massage with fruits juice to enjoy with your couple

AIRE Couples Specials

· All our prices include VAT and are valid until 31 October 2021.
· Couples Specials experiences are exclusively for two people.
· The price shown in all experiences is the price per person.
· Please check the schedule referring to Morning/Afternoon as they may change according to the season.

PRICE LIST SUITES · HOTEL CUSTOMERS

- We recommend pre-booking.
- It is necessary to bring swimsuit. If you do not have it, one will be provided without charge.
- Slippers, towels and hairdryer will be provided.
- It is very important to keep the maximum silence during the Thermal session.
- It is necessary to arrive 15 minutes before your appointment.
- The minimum age for baths is 16 years, and for treatments it’s 18.
- Please inform reception and our staff of any health condition that can affect you during the stay.
- We do not recommend people that suffer from cardiovascular diseases to use our facilities.
- As a precaution, all AIRE experiences can be enjoyed before and after pregnancy but not during gestation period.
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1, 2. Fridays and Saturdays.

GUIDELINES
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